CLOSING DOWN SALE
R

OY CODY taught top level
maths and was Head teacher
of Maths at Farrer High
School when he had a tree
change. He founded Roy’s Tree Service
and has climbed big trees for 28 years.
Last November he survived a fatal car
accident when his driver and faithful friend
and employee of 11 years was killed
instantly. Roy suffered serious injuries
went into heart failure and ended up with
a pacemaker which does not allow him
to use electrical tools or a chainsaw. The
following equipment is in good condition
and is for genuine sale on Feb 10th.

VEHICLES: 1984 rebuilt International
Acco 1800, with 1991 250 HP CT6 Turbo
Cummins, 13 speed Road ranger, High
speed diff, heavy duty driveshaft on 11
X 22.5 tubeless tyres Fitted with Hiab
111 B-3 DUO with 3 extensions and lifts
3 ton in close and 900kg at 10 meters.
Cruises at 110kph. Mitsubishi FK417, dual
cab with Tipper fitted with 12 cubic meter
Mulch body and large toolboxes.
Mitsubishi FK415 with cool room type
Pantech, Dodge D5N tipper with wheat
bin Detroit Motor and 10 speed road
ranger. Acco 1730 tabletop truck with
reconditioned Neuss motor (unregistered).

PLANT: Vermeer B1000 XL wood
chipper only 550 Hours. Vermeer 672
trailer stump machine 76HP turbo Deutz
diesel with new electric brakes. Vermeer
672 trailer stump machine 76HP turbo
Deutz diesel suited for spare parts or
repair. Vermeer SC30 TX Stump machine
on Tracks, 30HP Kohler moter with Fuel
injection 240 Hours. TWO Dosko stump
grinders. Monitor 1890 Spider with both
Honda motor and electric motor, reaches
18 M (60ft) with purpose built Galvanised
tandem trailer. Bobcat 763 with new
Kubota engine. Maxim 3.5 tonne
Galvanised tandem trailer suit bobcat.
Austrailer Car trailer 2 ton capacity, with
new winch. THS Friction Drum lowering
device, TWO new 3/4” Bull ropes and
3/4” pullies, 2 new climbing harnesses,
sundry STIHL chainsaws, 880’s, 660’s
361, 200T’s, many bars and chains up
to 42”, Sundry ropes climbing spikes
etc. sundry road signs for traffic control,
cones. Bollards and barrier mesh. tools,
power tools, welders, Hamatu Metal
lathe, Milling machine and a whole host
of sundries
All items are in excellent order and
well maintained and for genuine sale.

ROY’S TREE SERVICE

AUCTION
For further detail contact Pickles
Auctions Tamworth 02 6760 7211
Auction in Tamworth on Friday Feb
10, 2017 at 12 noon. Full listing with
photos on www.roystree.com
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